At the dawn of a paradigm shift in which the real estate industry is focusing on the challenges of the post-Covid-19 era, with the struggle against climate change at the heart of the concerns of all generations, in a context where sport is a vector of social cohesion for the city... ULI France organizes its Annual Conference 2020 on November 12 at 2 pm around the organization and the way to build the “legacy” of the Olympic and Paralympic Games of Paris 2024 (the centenary games for Paris). Faced with these challenges, isn’t building this “legacy” one of the best examples of accelerating urban regeneration and the transition to the City of Tomorrow?

Beyond being a unique showcase for France, this global event is an exceptional opportunity to project ourselves into the future. We will discuss the keys to success that need to be put in place today to prepare the legacy of tomorrow.

2pm  Beginning of the conference
Welcome
Sébastien Chemouny, ULI France Chair and Head of France, Allianz Real Estate

2.10pm Opening Keynote – Setting the scene
Christopher CHOÁ, Founder, Outcomist Ltd

2.30pm 1st Roundtable – To make the games more than a month of competition and celebration: what “legacy” do we want to leave and how do we build it?

Speakers
- Anne Mie Depuydt, Architect urban planner, uapS
- Nicolas Ferrand, Chief Executive Officer, Solideo
- Marie Sallois, Director of the Corporate and Sustainability Development Department, International Olympic Committee
- Olivier Wigniolle, Chief Executive Officer, Icade
3.15pm Coffee break and networking

3.45pm Info burst: Emerging Trends in Real Estate Europe 2021
Lisette Van Doorn, Chief Executive, ULI Europe

4pm 2nd Roundtable – Building for the Olympics: which economic balance, which financing, which risks, who are the investors and for which return on investment?

Speakers
- Julie de Roujoux, General Manager, Pichet Real Estate Development
- Eric Donnet, Managing Director, Groupama Immobilier
- Vincent Mahe, General Counsel CDC Habitat and Chief Executive Officer, Ampere Gestion
- Yasuaki Oda, Executive Director, Mitsubishi Estate Co

4.45pm Closing Keynote
Ryadh Sallem
A top-level athlete who took part in five Paralympic Games (swimming, wheelchair basketball and rugby teams) as Paris 2024 Ambassador, social and solidarity economy entrepreneur

5.15pm Cocktails and networking